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460 Harrisons Road, Violet Town, Vic 3669

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 3 Parkings: 8 Type: Other

Shane Thomson

0438148181

Rikk Donlen

0459784074

https://realsearch.com.au/460-harrisons-road-violet-town-vic-3669
https://realsearch.com.au/shane-thomson-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-euroa-euroa
https://realsearch.com.au/rikk-donlen-real-estate-agent-from-ray-white-euroa-euroa


Contact Agent

Elevate your lifestyle where two beautifully designed houses merge into a single sanctuary amidst 40 acres of rural

land.Whether you're looking for a peaceful retreat or a place to pursue your passion for horses, this equine-friendly

infrastructure, including all weather arena and round yards, ensures there's something for everyone.Situated within this

sprawling landscape are not one, but two homes, offering a total of six bedrooms and three bathrooms, perfect for a large

family or anyone seeking extra space to spread their wings.Step inside the main residence and be greeted by multiple

living spaces, each designed to cater to your relaxation and entertainment needs. The expansive living area seamlessly

connects to the kitchen, creating a warm and inviting atmosphere anchored by a crackling fireplace, perfect for cozy

evenings with loved ones.On the right-hand side of the house awaits the primary bedroom, delighting with its walk-in robe

and private ensuite, additional three bedrooms, family bathroom, study plus open plan kitchen and living space.

Meanwhile, the left-hand side of the house offers a self-contained retreat, complete with two bedrooms, its own lounge,

bathroom, and dining kitchen, ideal for accommodating guests or extended family members with ease.Outside, discover

the beauty of country living with plenty of covered verandah spaces, offering ample room to unwind and soak in the

breathtaking views while relishing the fresh air.A three-stand shearing shed with a touch of yesteryear and the original

unrenovated old cottage which was undergoing a rebuild but now for you to finish, great little side money earner as its

tucked away at the front of the property.Dog/Chicken breeding enclosures are on property as well and could be used for

anything. In addition two x 20" containers for storage with carport/horse float storage.Conveniently located just five

minutes from Violet Town with quick access to the Hume Freeway, everything is within reach.


